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-THE GAFFEFI'S BI-I-

Happy Christmas to all our readers ho, hang on a m'inute, it's Surmer, isn't'it?. l..lot that it seems to make a lot of d'ifference theqc days so far as the
computer scene is concerned, there hasn't been anything new for ages. Still, I
suppose that tvas 'inevitable once the cornputer scene condensed to one type of
machine and one software/operating system supp'lier. After all, what CAN you have
that's "new" if everything has to be (at least in theory) universally software
and hardware,compatible?. There can't be any progress, just the occasional new
gimm'ick to ensure that you stil,l spend your money try'ing-to keep up with the
Gates'. Of co{Jrse, from that point of view the Great Millennium Bug is the rea'l
Gimmick of the Century so far as most users are concerned it r.ron't make the
slightest difference, and for some pecu'liar reason no-one seems to suggest that
businesses etc that are using "custom software" which can't make sense of dates
ending in 0O shotild haul the suppl iers to court for f 'logging goods not of
merchantable quality and unfii for'the pui^pose for which they were sold .... come
to think of it, the same could apply to hardware but of course it.won't
happen, everyone will mutter the usual curses and trot out and spend a fortune on
replacing everything in sight with the latest gimmick, software and hardware
wii'tcn is "guararrteecj mil lennium conpatible" t . The manufactui ers must be larighing
themselves sick!. Wonder hovr people would react if they bought a new car and when'it ran out of fuel discovered that there was no way of putting any more'into it,
but when they coinplained about this ornission were told "hard luck, we designed jt
that way because it made the design easier to draw ..., but you can buy a new orie
cornplete with another ten gallons if you like". Same difference, no?, so why not
the sarne react'ion?. Are people REALLY this stupid?!. The brainwash must be
working better than I thought, it's washed them away completely!.
Wel1, there IS one new item, aithough not.on the PC scene, rodent facility for
the old D641. That should give you something to experiment with at 1east,
adapting a1l your software for meece control instead of fieyboard!, Have fun. PG.

-I-Fre Editor's Bif
... . ter and twisted. I'lo surprises there.

i-lowever, bitterness and twistedness have been put to one side (brief1y, you wi'11
be pleased to know) because inside this very copy of Update ig th6'first step to
having your very own Dragon mouse driver, wh'ich puts us right back there with the
b'ig boys of cornputing, in the sense that will we a]l now need bigger desks for
cur computers.
This news is rrorthy of rejoicing for several reas()ns. One, sorneone fras actuallyput a lot of effort into gettinSj a new Dragon project together; two, the
potential for our favourite Welsh export is still viable after all these year;
and three, most importantly, it gives Chairman Grade the opportun'ity to do a nice
l'ittle sidel'ine in NDJG Dragon mouse mats. (l,,lot true!. re).
Click your right hand to turn the page... SW
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For this issue I was going to write about'tnore of the software that is available
frorn Keith l.lash at the Dragpn PD library, but then I wondered whether our readers
might be getting a bit bored with this subject. I have decided to leave that
subject unti'l the next issue.
So what can I write aboLlt? As you w'ill have noticed frorn the heading this is now
my 75th attempt to give you sornething interesting to read. Believe me it is not
easy, especially when so little. is happening on the Dragon scene. Also I am

finding it harder to find the time to type up these articles.
I noticed in the last issue of Update an enquiry about the software available for
the Dragron emulators. If you have a PC and access to the internet I am fairly
certain that there is some available there as therb was mention-of it within.the
Dragon Off'line'Web Pages software f ^orn the PD library that I wi:ote about in'the
I ast 'issue
As my television was over ten year:; old and the picture kept playing up aTl the
time we decided to gto out and treat ourse'lves to a new one. We quickly decided
that we would get one with stereo digital surround sound bgt spent a long, time
hunming and harring between normal or wide screen. Eventually we chose the wide
screen and I am glad we d'id. I aln now typing this up and looking at the trcrds
spread right out across a really w'ide screen. A'lright it is still only the'Same
number of characters per line but it makes it so much easier for me to see at my
age. Have rrct.yet. ptrt any of the games on to see what they look like as I have
rrct had the time but I am real'ly.lookjng foruard to seeing this. At first I was
rrcrried aboJt whether the Dragon would nork with the ney{ TV as I have knoml
prob'lems in the past but I stuck with Phillips and 1o and behold it was very easy
to tune into the Dragpn and I thctught all my troubles were over. I.lrt so. When L
first taped sonething with the Dragon on as well the picture went ha)rwire. As the
video recorder was neu/ as well I turned everything off and started reading the
manuals t'horoi.rghly for the W inO viOeo. I'found or.rt that the modulator frequency
could be adjusted on the video, or even turned off comp'letely piovided a SCART
lead was used between W and video. I adjusted the frequency and the Dragpn and
video colrld then be used together. Although I do rrct subscribe, to Sky I have a
satellite dish and watch soroe of the sport on the free channels. When I tried to
do this I focrnd that the video and satellite clashed so I had to alter the
nrodulator frequency yet again until I could get the Dragpn, video and satellite
to work happi I y together. Luc;ki 1y al I nov{ seerns wel I al though I thought
afterwards "Is there a nodulator jn the Dragon that I could have altered?" I am
sure that there is but I am not technically minded, Maybe sornebody"wotrld write an
article for Update explaining hcx easy it is to do this. HaS-anybody tried to
purchase a nev{ dot matrix prirter recently? At trork one of them packed in
cornpletely. I decided to'look round the shops in Widnes, where.I rryorkj There were
only lasers and deskjets to be found. Eventually while I was looking at the
catalogue in Tandy the manager said that he had one upstairs but he was not sure
whether it was all there and trcrking. He wor.rld let me have it for thirty por.rnds
instead of the full cost of one hundred and ninety nine pounds, as well as
letting me take it for a free trial first. It',was only an 80 character wideprinter but I tholrght that we could use the condenged print option to fit the
reports on the paper. Persuading the users of the printer that this nould suffice
was not easy but was eventuall:r achieved. The ribbon was completely tangled and
took about an l'rour to free. Thern another hour was spent getting it to rrcrk with
the computer us'ing the sheet feed option. Where was the tractor for the
continuo{Js paper?. A telepl'rone r:a11 to Tandy told us that we rtould probably not
be able to get one so we ivere back to square one. Eventually or,rr local Inmac told
us we could have a 132 characte' printer for just over three hundred pounds or a
narrovr Epson for less than oner hundred. We chose the narrov{ one and are happy
with it altltottgh it took a lon,; time to go through the various.menus to progran
it to print in condensed mode. There must sti'l'l be demand for dot matrix printers
so why are they so difficult to obtain. ! a
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It is a massive collection of
mi I I ions of ccjmputers, people,

+$'T"fJ;:l is truly the net*nrk or networks.
cornputer netrrcrks that interactively connects
software programs, databases, and institutions.
My t*o connected computers can be considered a network. Atty tt^lo connected
netwcrks become an Internet. Technological advancement,s over the 'last few years
have enabled virtually al1 cornputers to be networked together, giving birth to
today's Internet.
The Internet was created in 1973 by the U.S. Defence Advanced Research Projects
Agency (DARPA) to ensure that their corrnunications systems nould continue to uork
in the event of war. For most'of its existence the Internet"wFs primarily a
research and'academic netlork. Uore recently, conrrnercial ent6rprl-ses and a vast
number of consumers have co{ne to recognise the Internet's potential. Today
people and bus'inesses around the world can use the Internet to retrieve
information, conmunicate and conduct business globally, and access a vast array
of services and resources onl'ine.
To address the needs of this burgeoning market, AST Computers has introduced a
new line of Internet servers. The Manhattan Commerce PFIO Series offers unique
features for the special needs of the Internet user. AST has created the perfect
ready-to-run solution to meet Internet,/Intranet requirements. .

l{ho 'anns the, Internet?
l.lo particular group or organisation oi{ns the Internet.- It is actual ly a
wor I dwr de netr.vork that I i nks tAousands of other networks together. Vol unteer
gt-oups of individuals do set some standards for Internet technologies, but there
is rro central body that governs the structure.
llhat will I find on the Internet?
Mill'ions of people use the Internet for its electronic ma'i1 capabilities. AST's
Manhattan Conmerce PRO serieis provides 'Internet e-mail capability. Electronic
mail hcx'vever, is only a gnall part of what the Internet offerg. Users can join
any of the thousands of Internet discussion groups, search for specific
informatron in vast libraries, or transfer a variety of fi,lqs to their computer.
They can also explore the hlrrld Wide Web, the Internet's multimedia service.
Ov'er just the last few years, Internet-based resources and services have grolvn
exponent'iai1y. Based on current project'ions this rapid growth will continue into
the next decade as more businesses and consumers make the decis'ion to rpve onto
the Internet.
To be continued' 
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Ge t- [. ang Connected C f- irze Scott -

My brother and I bought a Hewlett Packard 3P laser printer in 1991, for which we
shared the cost since it cost 80O.OO dt the time. So we could both use it, -we
connected 'it via serial cables through a serial sw'itchbox - our machines are n6t
in adjacent rooms but are on the same floor. l{e used it. this way until about a
year ago. It worked but printing through the serial port is very slovr. It
operates at abor.rt one tenth of the speed or the parallel port. vrle toyed with the
i dea of netnxrrk'ing the two machines, which were both 286s, but at the t'ime
network'ing hardlare and software were expensive.
lVhen we both upgraded our machines to Pentiums, the printing problem was much
worse because Windovrs print files are considerably larger. Flowever, the software
probiem was solved becai.ise Windorars 3.11 which we were using was already network
capable. All we needed was the hardware. My brother bought two g bit 3Oom
netnxrrk cards frorn a conputer fair for only 2.OO. About this time my employer
was moving offices and they weren't taking the old netnork cables with them, so I
disconnected them when we moved and with their permission took them home,
cornplete with T connectors and 1 terminator.
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Whilst the cards were fully norking, w€ had difficulty ident^ifying the exact
nrodel and obtaining the correct driVers. My brother eventually dixnloaded the
right drivers from 3Conr's web site, but'despite a lot of tr'ork we couldn't get
them to go with Windols. Due to the age of the cards' the drivers were not

;ilT.:i;:rylt$r1:H''rr"" upsradrns rrom Brc ethernet cabtins 'to the thin
eihernet cab]ing, and some of their network cards were no longer of use, so we

managed to acquire two. They were also 3Oom c4rds but a much newer vintage. At
abo{Jt the same time, I obtained a 3B6DX4O for nothing from my firm because nobody
wanted it as it had no hard disc and no-one wanted to spend flpney to uNrade it'
I bousht a second hand 54OMb hard disc and upgraded the RAM frorn 4 to 16t'tb. That
was also obtained second hand from my brother's firm after they upgraded the
mefipry on their file server. We'dec'ided to use'the 386 as ttle _print server for
the laser printer. My brother bough a 386SX base unit for 25.OO- from a computer
fair for his amateur radio hobby. That machine uras also to be included on the
network.
My brother dovnrloaded the correct drivers for the 3Oorn cards and successfully
nLtnrorked his tr,vo machines. The 386DX4O came with'a-,-network card already
.installed. We managed to identify it as an Adaptec card an'd af'ter a lot of trial
and error managed to get the right drivers and added that to the netwnrk. My

firm was upgrading a number of their machines and they sold^a 486SX25 to a staff
member. It contained a netwrcrk card that he didn't want, so he gave it^to me.
After a lot pf research, we were not able to work out who the manufacturer was,
and after much experiment'ing we,never got it rryorking re1iably. For quite a few
rnonths nothing happened, and our network rema'ined incomplete. Lucki ly' my

brother managed to source another unwanted network card at his firm, and we

finally were able to add my Pent'ium to the netwrrrk. All told'it took about 9

months to complete the system.
The netnork has been a great success with printing now being as fast as having
the prrnter connected local Ty to the rc, There were other benef i ts too; the
Pent'ium has a CD ROM which I have been able to use for installing software on the
386 which doesn't have one. The 5.29 floppy drive on the 386DX can also be
shared between the truo machines, should the need arise. I have also been able to
rationalise the software and data between my two machines. We have since
upgraded the Pentiums to Windows 95 which went off without a'hitch and the
netirork works just as we11, with some machines running Windows 95 and others
3.11, My Pentium no$r only runs 95 while the older 3.11 softwhre and some DOS

software runs on the 386DX. Therefore, apart from the upgrade costs for my 386,
the netitork was installed for just the cost of one terminator. l'1ost peop'le nou,
lrave rncre than one machine, due to upgrading older PCsr,but usua'l1y have only one
printer. As iong as you are running
l{indoi,'rs 3.11 on both machines you will be. able to network them. Many firms are
upgradjng the'ir cornpLrter systems so there 'is a glut of hardware around which can
be bought very cheaply, either djrectly from compan'ies or from computer fairs.
You might get most of it free - a lot of hardware is just junked.
A nord of warning - Wind*rs 3.1 and barlier is not suitable, it ha3 no networking
software. If yor.r buy second hand network cards, try to get them with the correct
driver disks, or at least buy cards made by well (nourn manufacturers. Even if
you have to buy brand new, the costs urould not be that high. I'lctebook conputers
can also be networked but the way you do it depends on their spec'ification. If
the portable takes standard internal PC cards it will be just as easy as desktop
PCs. If they don't, but contain PCI'ICIA slots, yo{.r can buy rcilCIA network cards.
The cheapest 'is about 50.O0 but it is unl ikely that you wi l'l f ind second hand
ones. If the portable hbs neither, your only opiion is to buy a parallel netw<rrk
adapter wh'ich costs about the same as the PCI'ICIA variety. It follovys that you
can only netuprk rc compat'ibles using Windows, though I suppose if the other
machrnes were running a PC emulator it might still be possible e.g. Acorn RISC
rc. Since most cornpanies have computer networks, ffiy experience you gain
netvrcrking your own machines can only help your career.
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l{e found premises 'in a nearby market to$fl1, - a shop unit of 5OO square feet in a
'listed building a l.itile away f rom the centre. After some Qonversion work and

decorating by the landlord we rnoved in early in 1985. The front of the building
is a con,putei snop and the rear is the label prihting (and profitabld) part. As

we are sti'll both together, we cetn share telephones, faxds, etc, and cover for
each other when we nip out to the shops etc. It wnrks quite well.
The Dragons have served us well. We have tfvo businesses with a turnover
approaching 2OO,OOO pa built up partly on Dragons. The last Dragon 32 was
retired just before Christmas 1996, when the last of the labels were used up.
All the printing is now done by thermal transfer for speed and quality. The
largest and fastest machine is a TEC B8?2, which will print 8," wide labels.at I
inches per second; it is linked to a Pentium 1O0 running l{ihd-outs 3.11 and a
specialist label program. Print quality and productivity are superb.
We ncx,v have a cornglter shop se1'ling (dare I mention them) PCs, but mainly al'l
those ribbons, cartridges, cabies, pap€r', disks, ild al I manner of things for
yoLlr cornputer. If there were demand for things Dragon . I would stock them, but
even later machines such as the Amiga have started to disappear..
In the rear of the premises my other half slaves away over severa'l hot printers
producing millions of labels for all sorts of companies.- some well known
national companies and so{ne much smaller. You wiII see our labels in Argos,
Index, and on goods frorn nrost of the major mail order companies like Freemans,
GLJS, Littlewoods,'etc. She novr,has sonre help during the afternoon packing and
dispatching. I man the telephone and take orders, fend enquiries, and run the
c-ornq:ter shop.
What we have learned in our time:
- The Dragpn 'is a very good I bit cornputer and stood up well to a]ot of work.
- The Dragpn 64 with twin dnives and OS9 programs was a povrerfu'l business too'l
during the 8Os and even into the 9Os. ,

- A solid and sustainable business takes time to get started, to build up assets
and cash reserves, ard to be profitable
- A good n'iche market and a sound busineSs plan are essential for success.

Newer techno'logy has to be embraced and used to remain competitive *d
prof itable. O'lder technoiogy can be continued with up to a point,
I still have'the Dragon 64 set up in the garage workshop and we still keep some
heat in there as we have books and furniture stored in there, so it is not too
bad in there in the winter. l-lowever, I find myself using the machine less and
less - partly because I don't do much on any computer in the evenings, as I am
involved with thenr alI day. We also have a couple o;f 32s but cannot see a
requi rement for them now, but you never knovi.
If anyone wants a copy of the label program and wants to start a label printing
bus'iness, 1et me know.

**********xx****x**********x**x*x

Of I.,tice Arrd. Dra-grotls - S - Orc-r==a -

If you have a Dragon 64, or compatible serial port on a D32,'€ild you would like
to attach a mouse then th'is is for yqj. 

,

The type of fipuse required is a Microsoft compatible serial mouse with a 9 pin D
connector. These are freely available and yo.r should be ab'le to pick one up just
about anyrhere for under a tenner, usually considerably less. If you have a
spare for your PC, then lucky you!
Many mice (mouses?) have three buttons, but in Microsoft mode only two are
usahle, the middle button being redundant. You will have to make an adaptor
cable to connect mouse to Dragon. For this you will require a g pin D plug plus
suitable cover, a 7 pin DIN p'lug, and a short piece of 4 core cable. The diagrarn
next issue w'i'll show the views when]ooking into the holes in the sockets. This
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rs the sarne view that you w'ill get when you solder the 'leaci's'to the backs pf the
plugs. The connections are as follows: Gt,lD to GllD, RX to FX, TX to TX and RTS to
DTR. Also make a bridge connection froin'12V to CTS on the seven pin plug - a

blob of solder shor"rld do the trick.
To check that the connection works, you will need the'detect mouse'program next
issue. If all is correct, you will get the message'l"lOtSE DETECTED', of 'FAILED'
otherwise. The program loops continuously, allowing you to wobble things about
to check the rel'iab'il i ty of the l'ink.
For those who are'interested, here's some tech info. The serial format is 1200

baud, 7 data b.its, 1 stop b'it, and no parity. The mouse transrnits information
whenever an event occurs, an event being a tnove or a button press or release.
The information consists of three.T bit words. The first word is a status byte
with b1t 6 always set. B'its 'i and 4 -ref lect tlie state of the left and 'fight
buttons, bits 3 and 2 are the MlBs of the Y motion value and bits"1 and 0 are the
MSBs of the X n'ction value.
The second and third words transmitted are the bottom s'ix bits.on the X and Y

nrotion values respectively - bit 6is always clear. The motion va'lues are signed
I bit numbers and represent the amount of movement since'the,last transmission,
|,,loi/y,, lrcn does one write the sortware? The data cornes in thick and fast, at about
120 rtords per second when the mouse'is in continuous motion, equalling 4O updates
per second. If you are goiog 1.o write your ov{n software, it is going to have to
be FAST, so that data isn't rnissed. Rea'listically, you rryould have to use the
serial receiver interrupt, T'he service routine could then maintain a set of
co-ordinates by accurnulating '' he mot'ion values'
This is where the big scary hex dump,'in the next issue, comes".1. It is an

interrupt driven driver, wr tten in pos'it'ion independent code, iontaining a

number of runctions al lowing you to use and control the way the rpuse operates.
It imprements a non-destructi'e pointer in text mode and'in al.'l Pl,lODEs, artd being
interrupt driven, the po'inter.moves about the screen just as smoothly as it does

rion a PC (n'ice!).
If you fancy typing it all ih, here's how the hex loader will operate. It
prompts you to type in a for." digit hex address to start at and then waits for
),ou to type in the data. Whtn you have typed the 16 digits (backspace works, if
r-eeur r-ed) then the clrecksum s calculated and printed. If this matches the one
in the hex duinp then you can,)roceed w'ith the next line; if it doesn't match then
you can press CLEAR to do thr line again. lrtrte that it doesn't check if you've
typed a line out of sequenc€1, so pay careful attention to the addresses printed
at the beginning of lach I ine. When finished, You may SAVE
"MSDRV1O",3OOOO,3'|169,30000. ! I nould recorunend breaking out and saving a couple
of times on the way, in case disaster strikes
Also in the next issue, I hrve written a short demo program which allols you to
draw freehand with the mous€,. Hold dovnr the left button to draw, and press the
right to quit. It is very b,rsic, but'it demonstrates hol to use the driver.
l.lch,v, there are sorne limitat:ions. DragonDOS doesn't protect itself from seria'l
i nterrupts. Thi s wi I I resu tt 'in a trashed di sc i f you write to d'isc wi th the
driver enabled and move the )ouse. The way around this is to disable the di^iver
before drsc access and re-€lable it only after closing ALL files. This is why
there is a CLOSE conmand in ihe demo program.
The seco+rd limitatton corlce,rlS US€ of the graphics pointer. In order to disp1ay
the pointer correctly in al Pt4ODEs, the driver loads its information from BASIC
system varrables when enable J. This means that PI'IOOE changes won't be noticed by
the driver unless d'isabler and re-enabled. The danger is in F€LEARing to
something 'less than the,curirent screen requ'irement with the pointer display on.
Tltis will cause the pointer to wander into whatever basic program is running at
the time, with unpred'ictabl results.
Finai 1y, I have just di ,covered that pressing reset disables the serial
interrupt. If the driver r,jrs active at the time, i t wi I I be part'ial ly disabled-
You will have to call thd disable function to do the job properly. (t will
include reset handling in t re next vers'ion of the driver).-
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Anyway, there should be enough in these art'icles to get you up and

w"iconre any feedback on the subject. I will certainly be writing
to take advantage of rodent control , ild I urge you to do the same

in the old beast yetl.
*****x***x**x****x****)hk*

running, and I
more software

- there's life

A Firra..l- DerrlEtnd.

$, having tried ask'ing n'icely, and having tried asking not so nicely, in the eqd
.it;s not very surpris'ing that we have had to resort to more -ahem- unorthodox
rnethods
tVe could simp.ly point out that wi'thout.some more.material in,,time for the,next
issue, there'won't be a next issue. But instead of issuing the usual polite
requests, we've decided to step up a gear, Ehd get al1 together more sinister in
our approach. Fbtil?. Blackmai l .

It's a shame that it has co{ne to this, but ordinary methods having fai'led'
perhaps a more radical stance might prove more fruitfulr Tlis is how it's going
to u,rcrk
Frankly, Stewart Or:ghard's mouse driver is an article that I have been longing to
see for the Dragpn, and if so{neone is prepared to put in the effort and write
something major like th'is for us all, then there is indeed "life in the old beast
yet". Flovrever., instead of using i t' al I in this issue, w€'ve il6Ci,ded to play
dirty. Because at the moment, FJe don't have more than 2 pEtges to offer you for
the next issue. $, if you'd like to get your hands on the code for one of the
biggest developrnents for the Dragon in recent years, we need to come to some kind
of deal ,

PLEASE send us an.article for the August issue of Update. Otherw'ise, we won't
bother making an August i.ssue. Having whetted. your appetite with the
introduction to the mouse prdject, surelf you're intrigued enough to write just
one sicie of 44 for us to al1 enjoy? If not, then the codes for Stewart's hard
work remain locked away in Update Towers for ever
M of fer you can't refuse, I th'ink... S.W

t )t rl * rt * * * tt :r t * * * * :f * :l :r * * rl * r3 :;

Af-terJaa.t irzes ? Pa.rr.l- Gra.de
weil, there IS an alternative way of getting hold of Stewart's Rodent Routines,
but it will cost you money, ild it still doesn't get around the point that with
no materral corning in there will be no Update, and it follows that with no Update
there will be no Group, right?. As a very special concession to those of you who
hate typ'ing 'in reams of data lines, dfld those of you with left handed soldering
irons, it has been decided that in return for a ridiculously small amolnt of
cash, we are willing to supply you with both the necessaryliiver routinegAND a
ready made serial port to meece adaptor lead for your D64. Stewart has offered to
provide the leads "at cost", which works out at 93.00 inclusive, and you can get
the driver drsc and documentation from me at the same price .... a grand total of
six quid for the lot. l.low before you a1'l decide that this will not only save you
the trouble of typing 'in data and soldering f iddly plug connections but. also
writing sornething for Update, 1et me explain thercatch. As stated above the
position is simple: IF I.IATERIAL = 0 THEN UPDATE = 0

iF UPDATE = 0 THEN ND(JG = 0
IF NDUG = 0 THEN OFFERS = O

Get r t?
material from you or yorl ron't be abl,e to BUY the necessarry OR make,/write ityourse'lf l. l{hy not make an effort and write us a page ... or even half a page if
you can't manage more?. l{hat about? "the problems of writing, sonething for
publication when you don't know what to write about" wbuld be a good start,
perhaps. For details of where to send cheques for meece materie], see the ads
page. OK?. You knovr where to send Update material to The Ed.itor!. p.G,
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TAPES , BOOKS ADID DI SKS .

The stock has been thinned out qu'ite a bit since the last Grand sale.The tape

collection is no+,r ut'ilities only, and the D64 has been sold. As for "Madness and

the Mr notaur" -'i t 's st i I t here - at the rnoment I

MADNESS and the UIi'IOTAUR(DD);

UTILITY TAPES:

FILEMSTER (Microdeal ); GRAPHIC ANIMTOR; (Salamander); ELECTRONIC AUTFOR; DREAI''I

(Dragon Data); DRS (another tape has turned up); PERSOT'IAL FIMI'|CE;Special
SELEaTICp 2; @;'IPLJTAVOICE:; DJPLIDISK 2; DISKPIX; LOAD-IT ; Music Maker;

ALL CNE pRICE:- 70 penct: each rnc postage(in U.K.) or oti"r!'to. lots <rf 'fllore

than 2.

UTILITY DISKS:-

TELE\4RITER (DISKS and tape inc.manual ) ;MINBOM'illtITER.
t3.50 EACII inc. postage"Barter for more than one.

MAl.ff-JAL for : SALAI'IANDER GRAPHICS SYSTEM. 50 PEh'lCE.

6451-lptDGE:- EDIT+ (Conrpusense. ) e1 '5O inc. postage.

DKS:-
The Dragon Prograrnrner
Advanced Sound & GraPhtcs
The Working Dragpn 32
TR'S-8O Assembl y Languar3e;
CoCo Graphics Basr'c ancl M/C;
D32 Cornpanion
Dragon Graphics and So;nd
l1 .25 each including p,-stage.
2 r.*ork'ing Dragon 32's includ'ing al I leads. 015.00 each inc. postage

Phone ne on tbrthing 2()7585 ntost evenings if you want any of these whitst stocks
last! Ken Grade

r *rf,ttf t *t********* * * t* tl ** * ***
QBASIC . - }<EN GFIADE

I've had TVlf, replies ':o my query re QBASIC manua] thanks to Dave' Bateman and
Bob Snith for their her1p. Here's a QBASIC (data)file read and write sequence for
sequerrtial files. I'm still reading about d'irect,/ random access fjles...

13o oPEl,l RS FoR cuTRJT AS el 160 CLS : IIFUI "filename"; R$:

S. M. Gee
The Brai n Tw'ins
David Lawrence

M. Jarvi s
Steve Money

162 OPEN RE FG II$UT AS tl
164 IF EOF(1) rHen CLGE: mTO 188
166 IllPuT t1 , J$
168 IlfuT tl , l.f$
170 Il.PuT fl , D

172 II€UT el, B
74 Fffi X = 1 TO 4O: IF EOF(I) THEN leg
76 IIPUT 11 , A$(X)
78 r'tPUT 81, B(X)

132 PRINT €1, J$
134 FRINT €1 , l.($
136 PRINT t1, D

138 PRINT f1, B
14OFffiX=1TO40
142 PRINT T1 , A$(X)
144 PRINT f1 , B(X)
146 PRINT C1 , C(X)
1{p FnrHr Fl , D(X)
15O IF Ag = "t" Tl€N 154 ELSE 152 18O ItqJT tl, C(X)
152 NEXT X
154 CLGE

182 IIWUT tl , D(X)
186 I'IEXT X
188 CL6E (tstrould=#of course)
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Pa.u-I- Gra.d.e -

Just a cor.lple of items on which your assistance would be greatly appreciated. The
first one is a request from Stewart Orchard (yes, the nouse man!). Some of you
will surely recall that so{ne years ago he produced a speech synth board for the
Dragpn. So OK, sales were less than brilliant a't that time; but he rvould like to
krrow if there rtor.rld be any interest in a "re-release", of it, perhaps with some
improvements, or even a software version. Obviottsly there is a lot of work
involved, and there nould be no point in him going ahead if no-one was likely to
want the end product, so if you have any views on the matter, one uray or another,
do please drop him a line and let him knovl. OK?. You?ll find the address on the
ads page. Second item 'is a request from me .... does anyone know where I can find
an early PC "capture card" one that wil] wonk with Wjn &.11"driivers i.nstead
of the current l{in 95 versions?. They DID exist a couple of yehrs ago, relatively
cheaply, so.ne were basically TV cards with a "capture"'facility, some simply
straight capture cards, but frankly I don't give a damn whlch variety I end up
with so long as it has a cornposite video input (and preferably outptrt) and runs
under Win 3.11. There were several'different makas and.rc{e'ls, but they all see{n
to have disappeared around here like anything elset in the hardvrare line
which isn't next month's model!. New, Second-hand ..... who cares so long ag it
has the right drivers with 'it?!. Your help in locating such an item would be
invaluable. Oh we]1, that's all, I think except thgt I've still got that
Pai r of ICL. 286 base units advertised in the last issue they're perfect
"spare" machines, or ideal for anyone wanting to'learn horv to use PCs rather that
htr to get used by lr/in95!, and they are neat little beasts, not those old IBM
style portacabin size things!. Pau'l G.

't * t'f rt t t t t t_ * :t rt t tt * * t rt rl * * r * * t tl tl * * * * :t * :t * :t

Fleqriest -I-irne.! - 
,

I've had a couple of requests for us to 'include some simple instructions and or
expianations on lrow to install and use the Dragpn Emulators and the Graham Kinns
utilities. t{cxr I knovi that both discs do contain pretti^conprehensive.README
files, but sonre people do get confused, especially when they run into *.ZIP or
*.ARC fileq on a disc, so would anyone care to let us have a brief sjmplified
piece or tuio on the subject which we could include in the next issue perhaps?.
Corne on, Yil can't leave EVERYTHII.IG to Mike, Steve and f, so pass on a little of
your expertise and give us sornething to pnint at the same time!. P21 G.,.

:f :l * * * * t :l :; * :l :t rl :t :t :t :3 * * :l * * * :l :l {.

tJr> - 2 -I)a.t e Fa.rnirre
It appears that it istt't only Update that rs rapidly becom'ing an artic'le free
zone ....U52-Date is in a very simi],ar state!. l{ow do I knouv? When Ray
Srnith has to ask ME to write something for Up-2-Date things really DO have to bein a bad way!. l{hat are you after, Updates full of blank pages?, ,Up-2-Date discswith arotlnd 174Kb blank space?. It's no good pleading illiteracy, 'cos I knowthat nrcst of yotr were at school long enough ago to have actua'lly learned towrite. Lack of time isn't rea11y valid either,:not if you haven't written
anything fo.r us 'in the past ten years or so!. "Don't knpuv what to write" isgettitrg decidedly tired novr is l'ife and cornpr.rting rea'lly so uneventful thatyou can't recal1 OtlE reasonably interest'ing item to tel'l us about?. Come on, you
don't have to cornpose a literary masterpiece, ha'lf a page or so of anytning
vaguely interesting would be a great help, even if it'6 only ha'lf a page of newexcuses for why you can't think of anything to write or why you don't have timeto write it anpvay!. You don't have to use a wrrrd lrocessor, or even joined upwriting if you do{'l't feel up to it ..... inscribed stone tabl-ejs. (so long is you
PaY the postage), or even audio tapes wi'll do!. Excuses uron,ti, paul e.
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Bi fTFre Lat e ' La't e

I,m sure that sotos rryould disagree with me, but I've just been reading a piece in
my local paper which is ranting on about a "wonderful New Information Technology

clntre, Full of state of the Rit on-Line computer Equipment", which accord'ing to
the blurb .is supposed to do wonders for "Education" .... and my reactionr. .perhaps
pred.ictably, is' "Bullshiil ". Dunno abq,rt you, but I am sick and tired of
listening to people (usually political or media morons who think that addit'ional
RAM is a way of making female sheep happier,) drivelling on about "Information
Technology" and "Educa{ion" as though the two terms are interchangeable. A tin of
spray paint and a b'lank wall could be considered information techno'logy, a bencil
pir.- a toilet door likewise, ditto a te'lephone or a printed book, but the flprons
appear to imagine rhe term refers bnly to "computers", because these "can access
the Net". LeaVing asrde the all too obvious po'int that no-ond is being tai.lght
anything at al'l al:out the REAL "technology", the actual hardware involved, there
is the perhaps more important fact that al'l anyone can get from the Net is DATA'

sorne of it accurate, much of it not, but in e'ither case data alone is virtually
y,orthless. Dcxmload the alphabet and you have all the data you need to write a

book, list all numbers frqn zero to infinity and yotl have all you need to
understand mathernat'ics, work through an Encarta CD and you knovr al l about
everything not so?. Actua1ly, frorn an educational angle the Net is worse
than useless, because there is no means of checking the contents to discover what
is accurate, ignorance, supersti t'ion, del iberate mis-information, or someone's
idea of hunrour!. If you are relying on using "Information'Technology" as your
teacher and source of all informat'ion, who or what can you check with?, and I'm
very much afraid that this IS the way 'net access is being (mis)used after
all, if it's on the Net 'it must be right, mustn't it?!. TelI you a story a
few m'i'les from here is a Conmunity College, one of those prdtentious dumps which
started l'ife underr the label "comprehensive" and were the product of a couple of
merged and muckecl.-up Sec.Mod. schools. Th6 staff and Governors are very proud of
themselves, having wasted abor.rt half their budget on stuffing the place with
over-priced PC s5,stems, ild are current'ly boasting that not only are the brats
there "learning'io hand'le Information Technology", but adults can also take
advantage of th'is nrmderful education.al opportun'ity by attending evg,ning courses.
Soqnds fantastic, doesn't it?. So why is it that not one of thii brats there even
knows what type o1' machine they are using except that "it's a Windows PC"?. Why

is it that not orir: s1 them has the sf ightest idea of how to configure a machine
or even write a OCI'IFIG f ile?!, why do the teaching staff kncw even less?, whY,
when so{neone gets finger trotible and crashes a system, do they have'to wait two
days for a "syst,3{ns engineer" to turn up from one of the local bodge hardware
emporiums and sort it out?. THIS is "Information Technology" as she is taught?!.
would it be sarciistic to suggest that if the Internet is really so Educational
and contains so n:uch Information, they could have at least learned houv to rervrite
a hard drive boot sector froin it, or clear a typical Win 95 lock-out?.
OK, OK, @t't agree if you don't want to. I know all too well that criticising
The Irrternet is ;rbout as reward'ing as being Elmer Phudd's stunt double, and if
everyone started to agree w'ith me I'd be certain that I'd gtot things all wrong
sornenhere!, but at least try thinking about it ...,? it may not be po'litically
correct, but the/ can't nick you for that yet!. Of course, that may change
soon, what with all these New Deals from New Labour. I'm sure the firm that
handles their PFi is more used to do'ing soap powder commercials everything has
to be "New!" something or other, drd guaranteed to wash wh'iter than other Major
brandsl. Why do I get the feeling that it's time someone to'ld New Dealer Bla'ir
that he should g_e_t a New Deck and stop dealing from the ,bgtton before people
at4rt to 9et really peeved w'ith him?. Dunno why I'm bothering to wrlte any'ofthis anylay no-ohe is reading it, yoU've al] gone off to the Costa Wotsit onholiday, haven't yau?, You really are an idle bunch yo.r ought to be back
home, slaving affay over a hot Dragon, writing the material for the August Update.
olr wel l, the end of the page is nigh, so time I found a drink. Cheers. paul G.
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@.F<(OGIP .A'D\lZERf-Zf g-f8n@ IPA@E$

ST-'ITCf, I F-FE Ef,ECTROIUICS
LETTER I.JRITER TITITITY PROGRAM NOW FREEI. JUST SETD A DOI{ATION.TO'C1oVFR COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E6 ALSO AVAII,ABLE, SMALL CI{ARGE FOR PHOTO_COPYING MANUALS

WRITE F.OR zuRrFIER DETAILS
QUERIES AND ORDERS T.o: J.SIjIICLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, H0IHFIELD, A.SI{FORD, KE}III.
** * * r * )r -trk**)t)t*:klk*:k* **** )t***:k*:k**** ********X***:krt:t*tttt:ttt****tt***:k**:trR*ttrt***:ktr:t:t***

PITOEI{T>< MTDI TN:TEFIFACE .
IF YOU HAVE A MIDI KEYBOARD OR OTHER MIDI DEI/ICES, BUT NOT ENOT'GH HANDS TO PI,AY

THE VOICES YOU WANT ALL AT ONCE, TIIE}I THIS IS FOR YOU! !.
TTE DEVICE HAS STANDARD UIDI IN, OW, AND THROUGTI PORTS, AND CAII BE INTERI{AL
(T.ocEr}rm wrTH Dos CARTRTDGE) OR EXTERNAL FTTTING:, NOW SUPPII-E.P-FmI JOHN . ; ,

PAYNE ' S FORTH IMPLffBTATION FOR TIIE DRA@N III{ICH
INCORPORATES SOFTWARE TO PI.AY MIDI INSTRUMEMS.

IlftERl.{AL (r:ncased) .f30.00
&\TERNAL (cased) ... .....f35.00

Ian Jones, 2,Rushton Drive, Middlewj,ch, Cheshirg. C'['110-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings onlY.

r*****x**)k**)k*)t*:t:t*********:t:t*********t(*:t****:tt(rt*rtrtrt?k**lk**rk**:k*tttk**)k:trt**trtrttt()t?k*tc
(JP _Z-DATE COI{P T f.AT IOIT DI SCS

TtG I-IP_2-DATE COMPII.ATION DISCS ARE STILL AVAITJ\BIEI. DISC LZ MAIM.Y DUMPS FOR

EpsoN PRINTqS AND TNCTUDES Tr{E ABILTTY 1\l PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPHICS. DISC 2:
COLLECIION OF UP-2-DATE I'SHOWCASE" PROGRAMS. DISC 3: COLLECTION OF pRAPHICS
PROGRAMS, MANIPULAI\)RS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4z HIJGE COTLECTION OF

COI.PRESSED GRAPHICS, PLUS .,PAKKER.' PROGRA},I FOR COMP./DECO},TPRESSING. PRICE IS T3.50
IilCLWTW PER DIg, FTJI,L SET OF TPUR rcR JUST T12.OO. AVAII,ABIE EITI{ER FROM RAY

sl.{IrH, s,ct-Elt RoAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSRT. OR FROM PAUt GRADE.
ALL CX{EQUES PAYABLE I"O N.D.U.G, OF COURSE

* * *:r t * * * x )k*:k**:t:t:t:t*:t*:t***:t**X**XXX*:trk:k***lttrtr**)k**rt********Jr****rr*****rr***:t*tk****
THE DR.AGO T PD f. I EIR,AR.Y

A FULL LIST OF AVAII"ABLE SOHnJARE CAII NOW BE OBf,AINED FRoM THE PD IIBRARY.
(SAE I.IOIITD BE MUCH APPRECIATED).

ALL ORDERS AND ENQUIRIES T0: KEITH NASH, 16 LANSDOWNE STREHI, WORCESTER WRI-IQD.
IT'S BACK, SO HAKE GOOD USE OF IT!.

* *;t )t x * * ** ** )t)t** *)t**)t*** ** )k)k*****:\ ****:t)t:t**:t*)k**:t********)klk*tt?k**)t*tl**tr****trttrr***rF
CI{EESE E)<TR.A !

NO, hE'R.E NOT FLOGGING GROCERIES, BIJT IF YOU WA}{T TO KEEP-MICE ON YOI'R D64 I}IET WE

CAT{ DO YOU A VERY NICE LINE IN DRIVER A}ID TEST SOFTWARE, A}ID IF YOUIRE ONE OF
THOSE PEOPLE THAT SOLDERING IRONS REFUSE TO COOPERATE WITI{ WE CAII EVB{ PROVIDE A
VERY NEAT READY UADE ADAPT"OR LEAD THAT WItt FIT YOUR D64 SERrer, PORT AIID YOT.JR PC

SERIAL OR HICROSOFT TYPE RODE}M. WHAT MORE COTJLD A}TY D64 OWNER WA}IT?.
OK, HERE'S TFIE DEAL: TI{E DRIVER/TEST SOflmARE PIUS FUtt DOCUMB|TATION IS AVAILABLE
oN DISC FROM PAUL GRADE AT THE USUAL ADDRESS, PRICE f3.00 INCIUSM. (Cheques
payable to the Grorp.). Tl{E ADAPTOR LEADS ARE AVAILABLE FROM STEWARI ORCIiARD AT
+ EASTERN CLOSE, CAISTER-ON-SH, Gt.YARMOI.M{, NORFOLK. I\IR3O_s}IT. PRICE f3.OO
INCLUSIVE. (cheq.tes payable to Stewart Orchard). IMPORTANM: PAtt CAIINOT SUPPTY
LEADS, AND STEl.lAItt CAIINOT SUPPLY THE. SOHtl'tARE, SO PLEASE DONTT,ASK!...
lP]ease note that Stewart j-s only charging rnateriais and postage oh the adaptor
Ieads, and any profits from disc sales help to cover Groq> eosts, so the only ones
to really profit are YOUI
* x x )t * * * *-* * **:t* )t )t)t)t ****)t* ***)t)t ***x* * ***:t*****)k***************:t***tr*rt**)t**rt?t**)tt(*t(*

I^IAIUT A Cff EA.P ' PC TO P LAY I^f I TI:I ?
1I.JC ICL 286 BASE UNITS,'1 x lH RAM, L x ?14.(30 PIN SIMI'IS). CAli TAKE UP TO 16 MEG.
B]Ti{ WIffi IDE HARD DRIVE AI'{D 3.5 FLOPPY, ON BOARD VGA A}iD MOUSE PORT. SIMII,AR
SIIEiSHAPE TO PS2. VERY NICE DOS 6.2 MACHINES, BT'T A tITTtE TOO SLOW FOR WINDOWS
usE. ALL SET UP AI{D READY TO RUN. JUST NEED MONITORS (MONO OR COLOUR) AND
-'BCARDS. rDEAL MACHTNES rO LEARN ON. f35.00 AND f40.00 RESPECaTVELY, PLUS-" 

H.***::":?Hi.T?;.l*X.:1*,.?1.?i?91;?:i:::.l9l.Y?H*lX?HTI?I;
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NE(r' L:O@ PRTCES'
mAGoN DETCI-R ADVENTT-RE GAt'lE ncrv g2.OO ffiAGON 32 & 64 CIRCITIT SIEEfS 81'00
EZEE AD/ENTLfE u,FIITER UTILIW 82.OO DRAGCX{/@/CII'{AI'IA ffi S}IEETS EO'75

EZEE H/C TUTffiIAL DIScS ta2 (ech)tz-Cn D32 TO 64k LrcRADE'}tAlrrAL, .81.:P
R.A.D ir-nr O1SC (24 progs) nor 82.@ HEIPLIi€ LIST (volunteers needed!)
R.A.D AI.IITI.ES i*.i" a pix) e2.oo ffiAGON t'LJSIC Cl'rIZ DISC- nqv tz.N
R,A.D BEST OF II.FtJT LISTIf'S T2.OO MAGON SI.PER CTJIZ DISC. NCil 92'@
Drsc EDrTffi UTILITY E2.OO TETRIS. (PAYNEFffiTH VEreIory) 82.@
pp466p/m DISC CONVffiTER nov, t2.OO rc ^ {'t'l EIilJUTORS. nnEE Pffire
@/m46t DISS oc[wERTER nqv c2.oo rO Ril oP.A@{ WTHARE ON Ydn
mAwEZEE GMPHICS UTILITY(T orD) t2.OO rc. SNLY fs.fi TllE SET!. AUAIIABLE
tfLG FffiTH 6 & ASSEI'BLffi nqv e4.OO
LOTTERY t{,t'BER GE},IERATffi no{ E1 .OO

AI'iATELR RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) t3.0O
DAVE CADIT{AN,S POETRY DISC NOvJ T2.OO
EII.IE KLEII€ MCI{T}IJSIK DISC NovI T2.OO
DISC UTILITIES MLLECTIO'.I hb2. €2.0O
RAI.OISK EXTRA DISC nov 92.00

IN AlW. rc DIs: FOHLIATI. dULY 23.50!
aL_L NEV VErerffi!. BETTER & FASTffi!
I t rl tl :}:l:; rl:;tt *tt:l:}*:tt:;:t:3:l:i:;:;:;*t*:}****
ALL A]ffiJES & OrcEre TO PNIL GfrADE.

AT 6, MUARI iP FAAD, lt(FlTHItJ6,glSSP(,
A]EQ.IES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLHSE.
* ***rtt*:t:} * *l*:t:3tl*****ttlr33:l*****'lt
rcTABB ....... 92.50
BALLDOZER .... f2.fiIEMPY TAPE WY UTILITY(T)

GRAFhH KII$S SIIAREI{ARE DISC
[2.00
E2.N

t******************************************************************************
THE DR.A.GOD{AR.T GR.API;IICS f. IBR.AFTY

CD}I'IAINS TI{E BIGGEST SELESIION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREE.IS ANffHERE!, PLUS A T,ARGE

SELECTION OF MAIM,Y GRAPHICS REI.ATED I,TILITIES, SCREEI{ DUMPS; ETC. ALL AVAII,ABLE
TO YOU AT A SI'{ALL NOMINAL SHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D LISTS 9IRITE TO TI{E
LIBRARIAN, s,clEl{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.AGO}U NOTEBOOK
HLTNDREDS OF USEFUL HINTS AND TIPS . ... ESSEbTTIAI READING FOR ALt DRA@N USERS.

JUST €3.00 FROM T}JT DRA@NART LIBRARY AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
tJP - 2-D$l:fE DI SC pf'\cAz I DUE

TTE BI_MOMTILY DISC MAGAZINB i:OR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES WIIH UPDATE). STILL
ONLY f2.0O PER COPY AliD AI"I';;3T AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRAGON YOU

SHOLTLD IiAVE AN IIP-2-DiT! StTBSC:iIPTION! . ORDER NOI.I FROM:-
t-rp-z-DATE EDrTtR. s,GLEN RoAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CIIE0UES PAYABTE N.D.U.G

D. 1T - P . FOR, TITE DR.AGOI{
TltE ffiouP DESKT\IP SYSTS{, rN D}iAGON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITI{ DOZEI{S OF FONTS AND

FORHATS, AJTD HUNDREDS OF USES!, AVAIT.J\BLE ONtY FROM TT{E DRA@}T.ART LIBRARY.
CO}|"IACT NiE LIBRARI},,. FOR FULL DETAILS AI{D VERSIONS AVAIT,ABIE.

*************rt:t**************x r a **:t:k********************************************
TJPT>A'I.'E EIACK I SSTJES

Reprrnted to order at jirst ? .ence per sidg copied. (average cost stil-l only 98P
per lssue rnclusive. ). Please ...-'nd your cheques & orders to:

AIAN GREENI{OOD, 13;, WEIIDOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-5.1N.
:t********:t***:k****:l:k*****:t**t il rrt:krtrt*********************************************

DR.A.GI :i)FT SI:IAR,EI^TAR,E .
"DATA l\rtAKmtrr, TURNS M/S INTO ur.,.,:r FOR BASIC PROGS. 'rSgfTER[ AU]UST YOUR DRA@N FOR
BETTER COLOL'R AND SOUND. ,,SLOW tsUT SUREII EPSON SCREET{ DUMPS .. F"\TRA $.{AtL TO A4

ALL 5 Hr-RES, LOW-RES, Ar{D TEXT. ALt NOW AT f2.00 EACH ptUS A "qMAtt DOI{ATTON TO
BE SNiT TO N.D.U.G FLINDS. PTEASE STATE DRACONDOS DISC OR TAPE. I

CHEQUES/PO'S MADE PAYABLE TO:-
MIKE TOWNSA{D, Basement Flat, 46,HEWLETT ROAD, CTETTBIIIA},|. GL52-6A8.

:t*****t)tt*********)t******)t:t*****************************************************
I btPttT ' tv[.j\e4z I NE S '

+}I *T}.4OCR CO}TFLEIE SET OT' I"IE OLD HARSTIALL CAVMTDTSI{ I'T}TPUT'I MAGAZIIVES. THEY MAYBE OLD BLrr ARE STILL A VERY USEFUL GENERAL COMPUTER COURSE. ISSUES L TO 22, 26,27, 30, 31, 12, 11 To 49, At'lD 51-. ABSOLLIIELY FREE, JUSi pAy 1:HE posTAGE ANDFACIiING AND THEYIRE ALL YOURS. IF YOU'RE IMERESTED PTEASE COI{?ACT EDDIE FREEUAN61,}&\DOW CLOSE, NEW DUSTON, NORTI{AMPTON. NN5_6RH.*:tt*t**********:r*:r*:k***rt***x******.**:k*******************r..***********************


